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JCurve Solutions partners with MYOB to expand ERP portfolio
JCurve Solutions Limited (ASX: JCS) announces a new partnership with MYOB, the
fastest growing cloud ERP provider in Australia and New Zealand, to further expand
JCS’s ERP solutions portfolio.
This new partnership enables JCS to begin selling, implementing and supporting
MYOB Advanced cloud ERP software for larger businesses as an accredited MYOB
partner.
The team at JCS has extensive experience in delivering customised ERP solutions
based on best practice and will be leveraging this expertise to implement and
support the MYOB Advanced platform as a certified partner.
“Our highly skilled team has a strong focus on industry-specific business process
optimisation. We’ve built in-depth knowledge of cloud ERP solutions with our team
of experts that have helped customers streamline their operations and boost
profitability through over 550 successful ERP implementations”, explained CEO
Stephen Canning.
“We’re excited to add MYOB Advanced to our portfolio. Advanced offers our team
new opportunities to deliver tailored solutions for our clients. With Advanced we
now feel JCS is better placed to provide customers with a choice of their preferred
cloud ERP platform to best suit their specific business requirements. MYOB have a
pedigree as a leading provider of business solutions with which we’re thrilled to be
associated. With MYOB’s continuing investment in developing the product
specifically for the needs of Australian and New Zealand businesses, we feel we’ve
enhanced JCS’s capabilities. We look forward to working with MYOB as we continue
to rapidly grow our ERP division,” explained Stephen Canning.
MYOB Advanced is the fastest growing cloud ERP platform for the ANZ mid-market.
A locally hosted end-to-end ERP system, Advanced enables clients to take control of
inventory, sales, distribution, CRM, finance and payroll to grow their business.

Carolyn Luey, General Manager of Enterprise Solutions at MYOB stated “MYOB is
delighted to have JCurve Solutions working with us to distribute MYOB Advanced.
JCurve Solutions is one of the most experienced implementers of cloud ERP solutions
in the market today and will make a valuable addition to MYOB’s network of local
business partners in the mid-market”.
“JCurve Solutions will enhance MYOB’s ability to service the demand in the market
today and look forward to a very successful partnership with the team” Luey
concluded.
JCS remains committed to being one of the largest 5-star NetSuite solution provider
partners, including exclusivity to the small business edition, JCurve ERP within
Australia and New Zealand, and is continuing to explore Asia-based opportunities.
About MYOB Advanced:
MYOB Advanced is a cloud native ERP and Payroll solution built for the Australian
and New Zealand mid-market. As a unified platform, it offers the ability to
consolidate systems and processes into a single cloud based solution accessible on
any device. MYOB Advanced has the power, flexibility and scalability to grow with
your business.
Learn more: www.myob.com/au/enterprise/
About JCurve Solutions:
JCurve Solutions is a trusted Australian technology solutions partner, listed on the
ASX (JCS). The team at JCS utilise the power of the cloud to help customers make
lasting, substantial improvements to their performance and grow into great
businesses. Learn more: www.jcurvesolutions.com

